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Sacramental Life  
 

Weekend Masses  
Saturday Evening  5:00 PM 

Sunday     7:00 AM,  8:30 AM, 10:00 AM,                         
 12:00 Noon & 5 PM 
 
 

Holy Day Masses  
Evening before Holy Day  7:00 PM 
Holy Day    9:00 AM, 12:00 Noon & 5:00 PM 
 

Weekday Masses   
Monday - Friday  9:00 AM  
Saturday Morning    9:00 AM  
 

 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament * 
First Tuesday from 9:30am - 12:00Noon 
(temporarily suspended) 
 
 

Baptisms   
Baptisms are celebrated twice a month on Sundays at 
2:00 PM by reservation only. Please contact the parish 
office at least 2 months prior to desired date to make 
arrangements for this sacrament. 

 
Marriages  

Please contact the parish office nine months to a year in 
advance of your wedding. 
 
 

 

Anointing of the Sick 
Anyone who is seriously ill, elderly, or facing an  
operation should be anointed with the sacrament of the 
Anointing of the Sick. Contact the parish office. 
 

Communion for the Homebound 
Anyone who cannot attend Mass due to illness or age 
may receive Communion at home. Please call the parish 
office to make arrangements. 
 

Rite of Reconciliation  
Saturday: 4:00 PM - 4:45 PM, or by appointment. 
 
 
 

Interested in becoming a Catholic or 
completing your Sacraments? 

 

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is the 
process by which adults are brought into the Catholic 
Church. If you have never been baptized, confirmed, or 
received First Holy Communion, or if you are a member 
of another Christian Church and wish to become a 
member of the Catholic Church, please contact the     
parish office. 

 
 

Our Lady of Fatima Home Visitation 
Every Saturday. Call Vicki:868-0954 
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Pastoral Staff 
 

Priests and Deacons 
Rev. Kenneth M. Zach - Pastor 
Rev. Rudy Pesongco - Associate Pastor 
Rev. Jerry Cestare - Associate Pastor 
Deacon Thomas O’Connor 
Deacon John C. Newhall 
Rev. Msgr. Thomas Spadaro - Pastor Emeritus 
Rev. Msgr. Gerard Ringenback - Pastor Emeritus 
 
Pastoral Minister of Faith Formation 
Sister Ellen Zak, C.S.F.N. 
 

Pastoral Minister for Parish Social Ministry 
Deacon John C. Newhall 
 

Parish Business Manager 
Annemarie Camporeale 
 

 
 

Contact Information 
 

Parish Office 
(631) 588-7689 or 588-7651                 
(631) 588-7603 (fax) 
 

Faith Formation Office 
(631) 981-3889 
 

Parish Social Ministry Office 
(631) 585- 4544  
 

Church Website 
www.goodshepherdRCchurch.org 
 

Church Email 
goodshepherdstaf@aol.com 
 
 
 
 
 

Parish Office Hours 
 

Monday - Thursday  9:00am - 4:00pm  
Friday    9:00am - 3:00pm  
Saturday   *closed for Summer 
Sunday  9:00am - 1:00pm  
 



Dear Brothers and Sisters of the Parish of the Good Shepherd,  
 
Since the end of the Easter Season (Pentecost Sunday) and the truly beautiful and thought-provoking 
solemnities of Trinity and Corpus Christi Sunday, we’ve been presented with some equally  
engrossing and challenging gospel texts.  I’d like all of us to consider them in toto as we may not see 
the order progression in the gospel readings from one Sunday to the next.  And we may fail to  
appreciate the inspiring progression which should challenge us as well as motivate us. 
 
A few weeks ago, on the Thirteenth Sunday of our liturgical year, Jesus simply said, “Follow me.”  
He not only calls to walk with him, but Jesus reminds us that once we’re committed to him that there 
should be no looking back.  It is not quite the same as jumping off a mountain with one of those 
hang-gliders – once you jump and are in the air you have no other options – yet we all hang back 
from total and absolute commitment.  But in reality, that’s what Jesus is saying, “Jump and  
remember”, “None who set the hand to the plow and look back to what was left behind is fit for the 
Kingdom of God.” 
 
The next Sunday, we learned about what is required of us as disciples when Jesus sends the 72 out in 
pairs to proclaim, “The Kingdom of God is at hand for you.”  We also see that Jesus sees realizes the 
difficulties that we will encounter.  “Behold I am sending you like lambs among wolves.”  That’s not 
a very comforting image AND perhaps that’s why we aren’t “all in” as proclaimers of the Good 
News – you, me, no one likes to get hurt and Jesus promises us that no servant is greater than their 
master; what he suffers as God’s true servant – we will also suffer when we are his true servants. 
 
On July 10th, we again heard the parable of the “Good Samaritan”.  Like the scholar of the law who 
asked what was necessary to inherit eternal life, we know what is required.  Moses tells the people in 
the first reading that what is required is not up in the sky, nor across the sea, something hidden and 
inaccessible.  No, the “law” or the command to love is written on every human heart and we are to 
treat everyone – even those we don’t like – with compassion.  You and I know that many people 
need just a smile, a compliment, a kind word to bring a little healing in being today’s ‘Good  
Samaritan”! 
 
And finally last week, we heard the story of Martha and Mary.  How is it possible to accomplish all 
of the above?  It is only possible to hear the call to discipleship, to become a laborer of the harvest 
while loving our neighbors by setting aside all the many things that make us anxious and worried.  
We are to sit at the feet of Jesus, drinking in his words in the Liturgy of the Word, and being fed by 
him at the table of Eucharist. 
 
Which leads us to the conclusion of these thoughts – that being a Christian, a real and true follower 
of Jesus takes real courage and tenacity.  Christianity demands an understanding of the above  
readings of recent gospels and applying that heart felt comprehension to ourselves.  You and I are on 
a mission, we’re missionaries very little different from those 72 sent out in pairs.  And yet we are  
timid.  I think of the citizens of the country of Ukraine and their ongoing battle with the Russian  
invaders.  Without their enviable fortitude, their strength and courage, they never would have  
withstood this terribly bloody war for as long as they have.  They believed this abhorrent aggression 
to be unjust and without provocation and they ACTED TOGETHER (and continue to act) to repel it. 
 
How much fear they must have in knowing that they are outmatched in numbers and weaponry and 
yet they persist in defending their country.  Jesus tells those who come to him; “Be not afraid.”   
And today Jesus gives us the words which remind us not to fear those who can only kill the body.  In 
saying (and truly praying) the “Our Father”, we pray not only for our daily bread to sustain the body, 
but for that Spiritual Bread, Holy Eucharist, which fortifies us beyond the mere courage and stamina 
of inspired patriotism.  Let us ACT TOGETHER with Mary (and later Martha) choosing the ‘better 
part’. 

FATHER KEN’S CORNER 
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Mass Intentions for the Week 

The Gifts of Bread & Wine are             
donated this week:  

 
 
 
 
 

In Memory of:  
Laura Tracey 

 
Donated by:  

The Tracey Family  

Offerings 

Gifts of Bread & Wine 

Saturday July 23rd                                                   
5:00 pm Helene Kenney                                                                  
Sunday  July 24th                                                                    
7:00 am   People of Good Shepherd                                        
8:30 am           John Castellano                              
10:00am        Mass Guild                                                   
12:00 pm      Bill Reynolds                                                                            
5:00 pm           Ron & Maureen Hamel                   
  (50th Anniv.)                                                                                      
Monday July 25th                                                    
9:00 am           Dorothy Lackner                                                                                 
Tuesday  July 26th                                               
9:00 am           Rosemarie Vilim                                                                                    
Wednesday     July 27th                                              
9:00 am           Marvin Bethea                                                           
Thursday      July 28th                                                                
9:00 am           William Simmons                                                                            
Friday          July  29th                                             
9:00 am           Vincent & Jeanette Messina                                                                     
Saturday July 30th                                     
9:00am            Timothy J. Sullivan                                                           
5:00 pm  Helene Kenney                                                             
Sunday   July 31st                                      
7:00 am  People of the Parish                      
8:30 am           Sharon Pascarella                                      
10:00 am  Mass Guild                                        
12:00 pm         Martin Wever                                          
5:00 pm           Frank J. DiNoto  

Mass Guild Members 

The Sanctuary Lamp, which 
burns near the Tabernacle in 
our Daily Chapel, is the         
reminder of the Lord's        
Presence in the Most Holy    
Eucharist.                                                     
 

The Lamp will burn this week:                                    
 

In Memory of: 
Jane Frances Zach  
     

Donated by: 
Good Shepherd Men’s Group  

July 24, 2022 
 

Michael Frustaci                   
Alexis Lamb                                    

Pappy Chamakala            
Eugene F. Murphy   
Maureen Mannix                 

Ryan Charles Walter     
Robert Houlahan                                                                          

 
Intentions of the Living:                                                                   

Residents & Staff of Sachem Adult Home 

Sanctuary Lamp 
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Summer Office Hours                                       

Please Note, the Main Office will be 
closed on Saturdays for the Summer.       
We will be back to our normal hours     

of 9am - 1pm in September. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCKiNypLCmskCFUJ6Pgod37UBGw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fstmarypncc.ca%2F%3Fp%3D4122&psig=AFQjCNFkjMzO_umQvQ0NDP0LewCjSJY0jg&ust=1447954799630176
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=&url=https%3A%2F%2Finhisname.com%2Fwall-mount-sanctuary-lamp-no-444-168-28418&psig=AOvVaw1svQtq6_cjf3k444q9an4M&ust=1574343934331671


God Speaks... 

Called to be Church 
Ordinary People Connecting Life & Faith  

Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time  
July 31, 2022 

Luke 12:13-21 
 

         “Take care to guard against all greed...” 
  

1.  Recall a time when material goods failed to 
satisfy you. 

2.  How can you store up “riches in the sight 
of God” that you can “take with you”? 

 

    

 

 

Sign Language Interpreting                                  

Sign language interpreting is available at     
Good Shepherd Parish. If you are in need of 
this service, please call the Main Office at                        

631-588-7689 
 

 

 

OUR PARISH  
VISION STATEMENT 

Welcoming All...Awakening Faith..                                         
Serving Others...                        

 
OUR PARISH 

MISSION STATEMENT 
We, the disciples of Jesus Christ who Worship 

at Good Shepherd, accept the privilege and  
responsibility of supporting one another in love 

and service, of giving witness to the Good 
News of salvation, thus enabling others to    

experience the loving presence  
of Our Risen Lord.. 
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Parish Events 

 

  

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK 
 
SUNDAY                   JULY 24th                                                             
1:45 pm  C/Baptism  
 
MONDAY     JULY 25th                                                                                                            
                                                                                       
TUESDAY                JULY 26th                                              
9:30 am                       FH/ Senior Meeting    
6:00 pm                       FH/ Craft Meeting  
 
WEDNESDAY         JULY  27th       
                                                                                                               
THURSDAY            JULY 28th   
9:30 am                     Friendship Garden  
 
FRIDAY                   JULY 29th 
 
SATURDAY            JULY 30th                                                            
12:00 pm                   C -Baptism                                              
1:00 pm                     C- Baptism 
                                                                                                                 
SUNDAY                 JULY 31st                                       
1:45 pm                     C/Baptism             
                 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 

 

 

A group of crafty people will be meeting 
once a month to help make crafts for the 
Craft Fair.  If you are Crafty, please join 

us.   

We will meet the second                     
Wednesday of the month from                        

11am -2:30pm.   

Come and See! 

For more information,                              
call Ann Hernandez at 631.275.7587 

 
A Journey of Faith 

For those who wish to join the Catholic 
Church there is a process called the Rite 
of Christian Initiation (RCIA). Candidates 
are gradually introduced to aspects of 
Catholic beliefs and practices. It includes 
several stages; including instruction,      
reflection, prayer and Rites celebrated at 
Mass.  

Those who enter the process are expected 
to begin attending Mass on Sunday and          
participate in Parish activities. We meet 
on Tuesday evenings at 7pm beginning               
September 20th, 2022 and continue until 
the Eater Vigil, April 8th, 2023.  

For those who have been baptized but 
have not received Communion and     
Confirmation, participation in the RCIA 
process will offer you the opportunity to 
complete the Sacraments.  

If you are interested in joining the RCIA              
process, please call the Parish office at                  
631-588-7689 and ask to speak to our                  
Pastor, Fr. Ken.  

 

Readings and Saints of the Week 
 
Monday, 7/25  2 Cor 4:7-15  Mt 20: 20-28                                 
St. James                                                                    
Tuesday,  7/ 26  Jer 14:17-22 Mt 13:36-43                          
Sts. Joachim & Anne                                                        
Wednesday,  7/27 Jer 15:10, 16-21  Mt 13:44-46  
Blessed  Antonio Lucci                                                                                            
Thursday,  7/ 28    Jer 18:1-6    Mt 13:47-53  
Blessed Stanley Rother                                                 
Friday,  7/29  Jer 26:1-9  Jn 11:19-27    St. Martha                                                          
Saturday,  7/30  Jer 26:11-16, 24  Mt 14:1-12           
St. Peter Chrysologus                                                               
Sunday,  7/31  Eccl 1:2, 2:21-23 Col 3:1-5, 9-11  
Lk 12:13-21  Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
(St. Ignatius of Loyola) 
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RCIA 



 
 
 

 

 

 
 

Tickets are on Sale NOW 
 

Tickets will be on sale during office 

hours and after Masses every other 

weekend.  

Only 300 Tickets will be sold at $100 
each. Prize winners will share 50% of 
the proceeds and the other 50% will 
go to the parish.  
 
Family, friends, groups can pool  
together in purchasing a raffle.  
 
Tickets are limited to 300 sold.  
 
The drawing will at the end of the 
summer in August.  
 
 

25% of the Grand Prize will be 
deducted  for taxes and remitted to 

the IRS on the winner's behalf.  
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If all 300 tickets are sold the prizes will be listed as above. If less than 
300 tickets have been sold by the drawing the prize fund, equal to 50% of 
the ticket receipts, will be divided in the proportions listed above to yield 
nine prizes.  



Dear Parishioners – as you have probably heard, the latest Covid variant is the most 
transmissible to date.  Cases on Long Island have rapidly increased, even with                         
vaccination and booster shots.  Hospitalizations are up.  We are reminded that the       
highest probability of being infected is by being in close proximity and in enclosed 
spaces for a long period of time.  Examples of enclosed spaces are restaurants, movie 
theaters and yes, houses of worship. 
 
While those vaccinated do not seem to develop debilitating illnesses, it has been                 
established that those who are infected more than once have a far greater chance of 
developing “Long Covid” – that which affects the body and mind for longer periods 
of time – before any recovery or no recovery at all. 
 
Therefore, unfortunately, I’m asking that we once again mask up while in church.  
THIS IS TOTALLY VOLUNTARY, yet it seems a wise choice being safe rather than 
sorry.  I myself will be masking up while distributing Holy Communion so that if I do 

become infected, I don’t spread it to many others.  Please seriously consider this                     
request to protect yourselves, your family and fellow parishioners.   

Peace, Fr. Ken 

 

 
 

Mask Renewal 
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Children’s Page 
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 “Downton Abbey: A New Era” – In this sequel to the 2019 film, Lady Mary, now in charge of the 
household, agrees to allow a film production company to shoot a new silent movie at the manor; as her 
parents and other family members travel to France to visit a villa the Dowager Countess of Grantham has 
inherited.  Superbly written by Julian Fellowes and beautifully directed by Simon Curtis. Breathtaking 
cinematography of the Yorkshire Country side by Andrew Dunn, with spectacular production design and 
costumes. A stellar cast that includes Hugh Bonneville, Elizabeth McGovern, Michelle Dockery, Hugh 
Darcy, Jim Carter and the always magnificent, Maggie Smith.  Downton fans will once again enjoy 
spending a few hours with the Crawley Family and their staff.   
 
“Top Gun: Maverick” – Finally, the long wait is over, the highly anticipated sequel is here – and it 
does not disappoint.  In this follow-up to the 1986 film, Pete “Maverick” Mitchell, a test pilot and one of 
the Navy’s top aviators, is called to train an elite group of pilots assembled for a dangerous mission.  
This has it all – spectacular aerial action scenes, fast-paced, elevated character development, sentimental-
ity and heart-warming.  Director Joseph Kosinski takes this film to a higher level.  Terrific story by Peter 
Craig and Justin Marks, with an outstanding script by Ehren Kruger, Eric Warren Singer and Christopher 
McQuarrie.  Terrific cast led by a masterful Tom Cruise, Miles Teller, Jennifer Connelly, Jon Hamm, 
and Val Kilmer, in a fitting tribute.  The camera work by Cinematographer Claudio Miranda and editing 
by Eddie Hamilton is just remarkable.  Not one second of this film is wasted.  Thank you, Tom Cruise, 
for bringing us a memorable and truly phenomenal film. You’ll want to see it again and again and again. 
 
“Jurassic World Dominion” – This is the final chapter in the trilogy of films originally based on Mi-
chael Crichton’s 1990 book.  Picking up where the 2018 film left off, Owen Grady and Claire Dearing 
are raising Maisie Lockwood, the granddaughter of Dr. Lockwood, who created Jurassic Park.  Enter in 
the evil billionaire owner of a bioengineering company, who wants to take over the world, of course.  
Well directed and co-written by Colin Trevorrow with Emily Carmichael.  Probably the most attracting 
feature of the film, is its returning cast members that include Chris Pratt, Bryce Dallas Howard, Laura 
Dern, Sam Neill and Jeff Goldblum.   It was nice to see the original three, Dern, Neill and Goldblum, 
back together again.  There are the usual scary dinosaur scenes, violence, with plenty of special effects, 
and edge of your seat action.  But, besides all of that, the one message that stands out above the rest is 
that you cannot keep a mother away from its child, whether human or reptile.  I am sure there is an audi-
ence out there that will really enjoy this film.  It was entertaining, but I think I have seen my fill of dino-
saurs. 
 
“Lightyear” – In order to truly understand the clever creativity of this computer-animated action-
adventure, we must understand its background.  In the first “Toy Story” movie, Little Andy was given an 
action figure named Buzz Lightyear as a birthday gift.  That action figure was based on the character 
from his favorite movie.  “Lightyear” is that movie.  The movie is about a young astronaut who desper-
ately tries to find a way back home for his commander and crew who are lost on a far away planet.  This 
enjoyable, light hearted film is about friendship, family and sacrifice.  Well directed and co-written by 
Angus MacLane with Jason Headley.  “To infinity and beyond”. 
 
“Elvis” – This musical biopic tells the story of Rock ‘n’ Roll icon Elvis Presley, his rise to fame and his 
relationship with his manipulating manager, Colonel Tom Parker.  Director Baz Luhrmann has his own 
artistic style, either you enjoy it or you don’t.  He does a good job here and also co-wrote the interesting 
script with Sam Bromell, Craig Pearce and Jeremy Doner.  The main attraction of this film, however, is 
the outstanding performance by Austin Butler, who is just stunning as Elvis. Rounding out the cast are 
Tom Hanks, Olivia DeJonge, Kelvin Harrison, Helen Thomson, and Luke Bracey.  This film had a pro-
found effect on me.  As a fan of this legendary star, I knew that he had much sadness in his life, but to 
know that at the height of his career and popularity, he felt he would never be remembered, is heart-
breaking.  It’s sad to think that he never fully realized the impact he made and his contribution to the mu-
sic industry.  “A reverend once told me, when things are too dangerous to say, sing.”                       

AT THE MOVIES with Donna... 



Can You Lend a Hand? 
We can use all the help we can get!  
 The parish mailing for our Craft Fair will be on 
Tuesday, July 26 - starting at 6PM.  Any time 
you can make that night would be greatly  
appreciated!  Come at 7 if you can’t make 6:00!   
The work involves folding and stuffing  
envelopes.  The more hands that assist, the 
quicker the work goes, the more nice people we 
get to meet, and the more fun we have!!!   
We really can use your help!!   
              We will have social distancing and masks for the unvaccinated. 

Confirmation Candidates 
WE NEED YOU!! 

Please come with your catechist or parent.  Bring your community service paper to 
be signed that night. 

 All are welcome! 
You don't have to call and can just show up.  If you have questions, contact   
Ann Hernandez 631.275-7587 or email: annhernandez2000@gmail.com  
SUBJECT: Craft Fair   
 
By the way, the Craft Fair is planned for Sept 24 & 25!   

Mark your calendar!!!  The Committee is now being formed.  If you would like to help, 
please call or email the above. 
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Craft Fair Mailing 



 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Our office is reaching out to you or anyone you know in our area that is in need of 
assistance for food, temporary financial help, counseling, advice or referrals or is 
sick, home bound, lonely and hurting. If in need of our services, please call our of-
fice at  585-4544. All information taken is treated privately and confidentially ex-

cept where disclosure is made at your request or with your permission.  
 

Food Pantry  
Please call 585-4544 and leave a message if you need assistance.   

 
Senior Group  

We still have outings and parties in the plans and invite you to come along.  Our 
July birthdays are Angela G. 7/1, Helen S. 7/3, Irene S. 7/8, Olga D. 7/8, Marie P. 
7/11, Margaret V. 7/12, Jean C. 7/14 and Barbara S. 7/15.  We wish them all a 
blessed day. Please join us on Tuesday mornings after the 9:00 mass. 11 

Faith Formation 

Parish Social Ministry 



 
 
 
 
  
 
 

      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
 

 
 

We Pray...Celebrate...Remember... 

Sgt Christopher DiSanto USAF 
Pvt. Dylan Gianlanella, US Army 
Major Thomas J. Burke, USMC                                                                                                                                                   
Capt Christine M. Cahill,US Army 
AM1, Mark Novellano, US Navy 
Daniel Schroeder, US Army        
Michael Bizzoco, US Marines 
James O’Brien, USAF      
Billy O’Brien, US Navy 
Michael F. Bizzoco, US Navy     
Frederick W. Luebke, US Navy         
Sgt. Rory Allen, US Army 
Capt Brian Kevin Walsh,US Army 
Pvt. 1st Class Joseph Cara - Army 
Petty Officer David Eckert, USCG               
Samantha M DiBenedetto-Army                                                                                                                
USAF Airmen 1st Class-Sean Mullins                                                                 
James A Lee, Gunney Sgnt, USMC, 
USS America                                                                                                   
SSG Jeffrey Nilssen, US Army                                                                        
HM1 Matthew Belmonte, US Navy                                                                   
Carson Nagle - USAF                                                                                      
Samuel Matuszewski, US Coast Guard                                                        
Lisette Granada Marines (GSYG)                                                                                    
Brent Mazurkiewicz, USAF                                                                                
Brian Hunter Army (GSYG)                                              
SN Ronald Martiny 

                                                                                           

Pray for the Sick  

Pray for Our Military 

Baby Charlotte 
Baby Easton Clark 
Baby Teddy Fowler 
Baby Freya Nilssen 
Dorothy Clifford  
Gene Colangelo 
Kara Decker   
Alaina DeSantis 
Dominic      
Betty Fitzgerald     
Carol Franzi                                           
Kathy Stephens-Fusaro                   
Kathleen Garcia                              
Mary Ann Harms                  
Susan Hellstrom                                   
Jane Howard                                  
Dr.& Mrs. Igneri&Family                   
Wayne & Nancy Johnson     
Karl Knoth                                       
Dolores Lombardo                              
Anthony Maisano                                        

 
    

 

                 

                 

 
 

Mary    
April Nietlich                                                     
Matty Padurano 
Maria Pavek 
William Perkins 
Patsy Piazza 
Lorraine Rajkowski 
Joseph Randazzo 
Marie Randazzo  
William Reynolds III 
Alfred Rocha  
Michael Rosa 
Ringo  
Joseph Scortino 
Stella Squicciarini 
Thomas Swoboda 
Rose Valentino 
Sharon Virostek 
Jenny Vogel 
Ryan Charles Walter 
Rita Wone 
 

Names will be placed on the sick list for a period 
of 3 months. Once removed from the sick list, their 
names are placed in our Prayer Book and they will 
continue to be prayed for.  

We Remember 

Vincent Dalessandro,E-3,US Navy 
A1C, Colleen M. Sweeney, USAF 
William F. Sweeney III, US Navy  
Vanessa JiJon 
Pvt. Kevin Arpino,US Army(GSYG) 
Pvt. Andrew Wright, Army (GSYG) 
Major Patrick Murphy, Army 
Pvt. Kevin Long 
Capt. Brian Gallagher, US Army 
Rocco Yannucci, USAF 
Gavin Alexander Samuelsen, USAF 
Sergeant Glenn Richards 
Capt. Christopher Hackett, US Army 
Thomas B. Cetin, US Navy 
Specialist Michael F. Gallina 
Tommy Killian, USAF 
Christen Wolffer, US Navy (GSYG) 
Austin DeRosa, 2nd LTD Army 

May the good Lord bless all the  
faithful departed.  

May their souls rest in peace. 

                                                    

All Loved Ones 
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We welcome to our faith                   
community those Children to be 

Baptized….July 2022 

We ask the family of Good         
Shepherd to pray for the following 

couple who will receive the                 
Sacrament of Marriage 

July, August, September 2022 
 

 
Ronald Gabriel & Melissa McCarthy 

Anthony Semonella & Elyssa Bua 
Michael Vazquez & Lauren Lopez 
Ryan Maio & Angela Tomaselli 

We Welcome 

 
Logan Charles Fryer 
Evelyn Anna Feuge 

Leo Alexander Gaviria 
Oscar Thomas Menjivar 

Rylee Marie Soto 
Brian Michael Thorne 

Frank Thomas Esposito 
Jackson Anthony Jachowdik 

Benjamin John Norman 
Joseph Matthew Vierling 

Kira Elle Kolokathis 
Matteo Nicholas Maione 

Briella Alyse Micucci 
Nicholas Edward Francis Micucci 

Jameson Robert Delaney 
Brianna Rae Lipski 

Avi Brixton-Nohr Simon 
Grace Anne Bosch 

Quinn Rose Tortorice 
 

Please call the Main Office at  
631-588-7689 if you would like to place 

a loved one on our sick list.  

We Celebrate 



 

Please patronize our advertisers 



Pictures of Parish Events 
In color—Inside back cover (separate file) 
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